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lines and play patterns, but we will not dictate it. Either the engineers or management will have final approval on roadway location.

But all is not gloom and doom, if one recognizes the potential problem and takes adequate precautions. First, golf course roadways should not exceed local engineering and safety standards for automobile roadways, particularly for slopes, sight lines and turning radius.

Second, place the pathways along the right side of a hole if possible, but never in a position that subjects the golf car to a face-on ball strike. Make sure roadways are adequately wide (8' or more is preferred) and/or the edges have either a curb or run-out room.

Provide traffic controls and warnings—you will never be sued for providing too many. Pay particular attention to bridge approaches and steep grades. Make sure roadways are inspected daily for safety, especially after storms. Properly texture roadway surfaces for maximum tire grip.

Provide golf cars that have been certified by the manufacturer as being able to safely negotiate all roadways or expected travel areas. Include all possible safety devices on golf cars to include warning signs, hand holds, windshields, all weather tires, warning signals, etc. Inspect and maintain golf cars daily, keeping records of repairs particularly dealing with tires, brakes, steering and safety devices.

Only rent to drivers with a valid automobile driver's license. Ask if the driver has ever driven a golf car before, and if not give them a safety orientation. Enforce all rules. Discourage alcoholic consummation by golf car drivers. Have good insurance and use lots of common sense.

I can't over emphasize the importance of the golf car running surfaces and tires. Old or worn tires may not provide suitable grip for wet surfaces, turf, or fallen leaves.

Similar horror stories can be told about many other such incidents, even deaths, mainly because people see these conveniences as cars not cars, and treat them like motorized toys not serious power vehicles. Sadly, now they are so woven into the fabric of North American golf that nothing short of a major crises will reduce their use.

GOLF COURSE NEWS

FOR SALE

PRACTICE RANGE NETTING

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN GOLF COURSE FOR SALE
18 hole, 6600 yard layout. Open to public. Very close to urban areas. Solid and growing earnings history. Call Andy at (616) 968-1168.

LEGACY/HUNTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT

PIPE LOCATOR

GOLF COURSE
65 Acres, 9 Hole, Par 36, club house with basement, paved parking, 12 carts, all egld, 3 bdrm trailer, shed, Toro watering, ideal for Supt., growing area. Owner wishes to retire. Minimum down, will contract balance. 1-768-566-3732.

ARCH STYLE STEEL BUILDINGS
Build it yourself and save money! For cart and equipment storage. Factory direct. Save money on buildings in stock. 30 x 40; 40 x 50; 42 x 76; 51 x 90. Easy to erect. Archway Steel Buildings: 1-800-344-2724.

HELP WANTED

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Rapidly expanding company is seeking motivated individual for golf course pumping system sales, service and installation. Experience in irrigation and/or electrical service a plus. Will train qualified applicant. Send resume to: Golf Course Irrigation Services, ATT: Operations Manager, P.O. Box 156, Olive Branch, MS 38654-0156.

SHAPERS WANTED
Golf Course Construction Shapers Needed. Must be willing to travel. Fax resume and date available to 616-547-7009.

GOLF IRRIGATION SERVICES
The ICS Imlink Network offers excellent opportunities across the US for golf irrigation professionals. State-of-the-art irrigation design, re-engineering of existing systems, control system maintenance, and field services support. Excellent central business support, training and proprietary products. Start immediately! Call Mr. Craig Smith at (800)782-9938.

OPPORTUNITIES
Golf Course Construction Company seeking experienced Business Development Manager, Golf Course Shapers, and Construction Superintendent. Fax resume to 305-591-7715.

SERVICES

LASER MEASURING
Laser measuring and sprinkler yardage markers. We do it all! Laser measure & installation of custom metal yardage markers for all types of sprinkler heads. Fairway Yardage Designs: 1-800-368-2448.

SOLID BRONZE SIGNAGE
• Yardage Markers
• Tee Signs
• 100, 150, 200
• Commemorative
• Laser Measuring
• Sprinkler Tagging
• Yardage Books

FROM TEE TO GREEN, INC.
(800) 932-5223 Fax: (219) 637-6874

POND & LAKE LINERS
• Buy Direct from fabricator 20, 30, 40 mlf PVC, Hypalon, HDPE, & P.P.
• Custom fabricated panels of up to 35,000 S.F. available.
• Material Only, Material & Supervision, or Complete Installation service.
• We'll fill your lake guaranteed.

Bird and Bat Houses
Species Specific Over 70 Items Free Catalog
1-800-326-2807

We'll Seal Your Lake Empty or Full!
ESS-13 Eliminates The Need For A Synthetic Lake Liner
Coveside Conservation Products

Control, Inc.
P.O. Box 51177 Phoenix, Arizona 85067-1177 800-214-9640 Fax 602-429-1106 Since 1958
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